Meso-scale classification of rivers has been used for decades in hydrology and ecology. Recent research has demonstrated a large potential for using this in ecohydraulics. Habitat modellers have to look at complex systems (e.g. catchments), where problems inherent in applying models developed for small scales applied for larger scales need to be overcome. The use of hydro-morphological units linked to meso-habitats extends information and helps bypassing the problems arising from scale alteration and is called upscaling. This paper presents a physical approach for mesohabitat assessment in small to medium sized rivers, with the purpose of serving as a scaling tool for physical habitat information from micro-scale to macro-scale. Results of the assessment are to be used for population modelling of juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar).
Introduction
The method presented in this paper introduces a scaling method for habitat modelling applications. The work forms a part of a larger government-funded
Population model -Norsalmod
This chapter gives a brief introduction to the Norwegian Salmon Population Model, in order to help understanding the reasons and the needs for which the mesohabitat classification system was developed.
The salmon population model NORSALMOD is developed to simulate the population development of Atlantic salmon from spawning to out migrating smolt controlled by physical and biological factors. The model can handle multiple yearclasses simultaneously. The model has two main components: 1. A temperature based growth and development model that simulates egg maturation, alevin development and parr growth using temperature formulations. Work is done to develop this model to suit different temperature regimes found in various Norwegian rivers. The setup includes data for size distributions in each year-class and it computes the number of smolts from each year-class. 2. A habitat based distribution and mortality model that uses a meso-habitat characterization of the river to predict spawning areas, parr distribution, parr movement and habitat suitability. Data from the functional links programme will be used to characterize the available habitats depending on biological criteria. Based on the need for classes identified in the population model the meso-habitat method classification used will be simplified.
In addition the model consists of a temperature component and a hydraulic component that handles flow routing and stage computations at certain locations. number of components and on how they are linked. Since one of the objectives of the development is to describe effects of river regulations on the population the base structure can also handle reservoirs with gates, spillways and release plans.
The base structure of the method is shown on Figure 1 .
FIGURE 1
In order to achieve this goal a new methodology had to be developed. The method presented in this paper itself is only the first phase of the larger project, which deals with the links between meso-habitat classes, food consumption, growth and production of juvenile Atlantic salmon, with the ultimate goal of finding bottlenecks and aids for the development of a population of salmon under different flow conditions.
Background and theory
IFIM emerged first from empirical, later more rational but still semi-objective solutions to enable more environmentally sound management of rivers (Stalnaker et al. 1995) . Following the resulting strategy we divide the controlled river into units that are suitable for modelling in terms of scale and detail. In the traditional PHabSim method these units are segments with some km in length and representative reaches with some 100 m in length are chosen within these. These reaches are then measured in detail in order to describe physical habitat characteristics, and to enable hydraulic modelling of conditions not covered by measurements. For the first level of division macro-scale hydrological and morphological features are looked at, for the latter detailed morphology is considered (Bovee 1982) . Other methods using different procedure for the same purpose are also available (Alfredsen 1997) . Both methods mentioned, and also others available result in a similar problem, that in order to reach a scale which is suitable for modelling, only a little portion of the river system can be examined, which in addition is chosen non-objectively, and thereby a high degree of uncertainty arises when returning to the "original" river scale for management applications (Maddock 1999) . This is because that there is a difference between the level of river management and the level of models; river management mostly operates at catchment or river sector level, while modeling, like PHabSim uses the much smaller site level. Therefore the units of the two operations differ and results from small scale models are assumed to be valid at those larger scales.
Also there is a clear need for time and labour (and cost) effective habitat modelling methods in general, to fulfil the increased need of river habitat surveys and other similar applications. For example the implementation of the European Water Framework Directive requires a general and a continuously updated information database on the ecological conditions of watercourses (EU 2000) . It is understood that rare or non measurable flow conditions have to be modelled for this task.
Finally when finding sufficient units for describing the ecosystems, one would find that these items differ from those used both in river management and habitat modelling, but would be close to meso-sized hydro-morphological classes (Kemp et al. 1999) . First versions of such methods are the widely spread riffle-run-pool methods (Raven et al. 1998; Rosgen 1996) . These fulfil the criteria of fast/cheap observation and partly the others as well, although their reproducibility has been criticized (Jowett 1993). Also, since stream segments are classified into three categories only, a very simple layout is achieved, which may not be applicable for a wide range of applications, therefore is not flexible. Riffle-run-pool methods are very useful for the specific purpose they were created for, namely to serve as a general information tool with solid, rigorous design and construction, but their possibilities to expand to other fields are limited. Hence we decided to develop an individual system which is more detailed and flexible than the traditional physical approaches and also faster than the newer versions.
Meso-scale hydro-morphological classification method in Norway

General
The method developed is based on review of literature for scale issues and mesoscale classification methods for various hydrological and ecological purposes. It builds on the widely applied riffle-run-pool methods, but aims to be more detailed, rapid in application, flexible and objective than the previous approaches.
Actual verification of the method is on-going. For approaches which served as starting point for the project see e.g. Bisson et al. 1981; Cohen et al. 1998; Hardy 1995; Hawkins et al. 1993; Kershner & Snider 1992; Mader et al. 1999; Rosgen 1996; Takahashi 1994; Vadas & Orth 1998; Van Beurden & Douven 1999. The major criteria during development were that
• the method should be applicable to all Norwegian salmon rivers in general,
• no expert knowledge should be necessary for utilizing, and
• no special or sophisticated instrumentation should be needed to employ the method in any case.
It was also necessary to create a flexible structure, so that the method can adapt to initially unforeseen situations. In practice, means that the specialities of actual cases have to be considered, perhaps by adding unique criteria (e.g. new layers of information) to the scheme. This can only be varied within limitations, to preserve compatibility between the various approaches.
The describing factors of classes are decided to be water depth, surface pattern, surface gradient and surface velocity, thereby ten different classes are obtained.
Practically impossible -which means naturally non-appearing or very rarecombinations are neglected. In addition, for each class, as a second layer of the classification scheme, substrate composition has to be noted (e.g. 70% cobble, 20% pebble, 10% sand or sizes of dominant/subdominant substrate with or without vegetation). The mapped sector of the river has to be divided into mesoscale sized classes as shown below. 
Methodology
The surface of the river is divided into triangular and quadratic units considering the four criteria noted above. A maximum of three units between cross sections are allowed (Figure 2 ). These are identified and are drawn to the paper or digital map.
FIGURE 2
The identification is carried out by visual observation and simple measurements following the decision tree below (Table I) .
TABLE I
With the aim of objectivity, limits have to be applied to decision criteria such as "steep slope" or "fast flow". Definitions of these limits are not based on studies, they simply serve as internal standard throughout the applications. These numbers are not meant to be universal or valid for all possible tasks. We suspect that studies of larger rivers would require adjustment of these, however during our experiments they remained unchanged (Table II) .
TABLE II
In order to carry out a successful field campaign, a map of the study sites is (Table IV,   Table V and Table VI ). This latter show most and least often appearing neighbouring class combinations found next to each other. Adjacency is important for the further population model application, as the ten different class types seem to be too detailed for this particular application. Also class combinations may sometimes be seen as complex habitat types themselves.
These methods as they reach their highest level of complexity and sophistication are used as physical river/reach describers with the ultimate purpose of providing physical habitat input for population modelling. So in the final model the spatial and temporal distribution and composition matrices will provide the direct link to population modelling.
Case descriptions
The whole development project is going to focus on five Norwegian rivers to perform as study sites. Because of the amount of data already available, and the feasibility of its location, lower Nidelva, Trondheim was included for pilot purposes. The other study sites were selected according to their relation to salmon production, physical and hydrological sizes and location. The two streams investigated and presented here are River Orkla and Ingdalselva. (Table III) .
TABLE III
River Orkla catchment
Landscape along the river shows differences from upstream to downstream. There Further on, accumulating the class sequences along the longitudinal section of the rivers (Figure 10 and Figure 11 ) would refine our vision about the distribution of the hydro-morphology of the study section.
FIGURE 10 FIGURE 11
Another feature can be observed when looking at sequences of classes. In mesohabitat classification scientist often look for important class combinations, as it is believed that not only one physical feature plays a role when the individuals select their habitats. For example a pool following a glide might be of special importance resting or feeding, while a glide or riffle combined with a slower flowing shallow side part may be crucial for spawning or for juveniles (Table IV,   Table V and Table VI).   TABLE IV   TABLE V   TABLE VI These graphs and tables together with the sum and average class areas give to some extent a detailed overview of the studied rivers and help drawing our attention to bottlenecks, sensitive areas in habitat. Assuming a link between these hydro-morphological units and meso-sized habitat units, they show information about availability of habitat.
Discussion
The discussion is structured as the comparison, and parallel analyses of the two rivers according to the same features.
First from the descriptive table (Table III) , and the meso-class maps ( Figure 5 and Figure 6 ), it is obvious that Orkla is much larger in flow and all other physical aspects than Ingdalselva. This size difference results in a more complex class distribution and larger variation of class types in the case of Orkla, and in an introduction of a special class "G2WR" at Ingdalselva. This class is not present in the class definition, and notes a combination of large substrate (boulders) with the class "G2". This may be explained as the introduction of the second layer of substrate to the classification scheme in. It was understood that this combination possibly holds important habitat information, and therefore must be noted.
Also the shapes of classes are different. While in Orkla "Dual" and "Sandwich" layouts appear often, in Ingdalselva the dominant layout is "Mono" (Figure 2 , Figure 5 and Figure 6 ). Further on, looking at only Ingdalselva at high and low flow we see that more classes appear at higher flow (at low flow classes "E" and "G1" are completely missing, and "A" and "B1" are very few). This means that the smaller river has a less scattered meso-class configuration, especially at lower discharge.
Looking at "average class area" charts we see that flow variation results in a reconfiguration of classes (Figure 8 ). Some classes follow the increase in discharge with their sizes ("A", "G2" and "H"), while others change in the opposite direction ("D"), and some simply remain approximately the same ("B1", "C" and "F"). Then comparing dominance among classes by sum areas it is visible that at low flow class "D" is far the most dominant type, while its importance is lost to classes "G2" and "G2WR" at high flow. Further research may allow tracking the variation of the individual classes, so we could see the actual transformations and identify these -if they exist.
Important spatial information may be gained from graphs showing longitudinal class area accumulation. Here we can separate physically different sections of the studied river by finding breakpoints in the accumulation curves. Also we can see which classes dominate the different sections. In the case of Orkla one may find three different sections at the given flow at breakpoints 0 km 18 km 25 km and 46 km (Figure 10 ). The lowest part is dominated by "B1", "B2", "C" and "D" and the other classes are clearly much less in total area. Reaching the middle section the amount of class "C" gets much less than downstream, while "G1" is rapidly increasing advancing upstream. By other words the lower parts of Orkla is quiet, deep pool-kind of river, and the middle part is a faster, less moderate, riffling section. Analysing the same graphs from Ingdalselva we find that the three sections appearing at low flow (breakpoints at 4 km and 6.5 km) approximately remain at high flow, although with a different configuration and perhaps an additional breakpoint at 2 km. At low discharge class "D" seems to be far the most important hydro-morphological unit, thereby variation of "D" defines longitudinal breakpoints for the whole river. Observations at high flow show a more scattered distribution of all classes, with a dominance of "G2", "G2WR" and "H" at the lowest section, of which changes to "H" is missing in the following section. From here "G2" is the most appearing class but in the most upstream section the amount of "B2" and "C" is increasing rapidly.
The last tools for analysis in this study are the tables showing class sequences (Table IV, Table V and Table VI) . From the tables we see how many times one class follows another. The tool needs further refinement, because only the classes following each other are counted, but not those situated next to each other, therefore not all adjacent classes are considered. Even so we see the most often and the most rarely appearing class combinations and can consider these as a fairly good description of the hydro-morphology.
Looking at Orkla (Table IV) we find numerous "B1"-"C"-"D" combinations. Not surprisingly, these appear often at medium sized, good fishing rivers like this, describing the spots where glides flow into a pools leaving narrow stretches of shallow water on the sides. The only other class combination which is worth mentioning is perhaps "G1"-"B1". This is more or less like a moderately steep run of water reaching a glide, and can be seen as a preceding to the usual combination of glides-pools above.
Ingdalselva is both similar to and different from Orkla. In Ingdalselva, we see "B2"-"D" together with "D"-"C" sequences often at both discharges. "B2" is basically a shallow glide and "D" may be considered as a shallow pool (or small pool at such a small stream), so this is very similar to those found at Orkla, only these are smaller in depth due to stream size. The high amount of "G2"-"B2" at high flow looks also familiar from the larger river ("G1"-"B1" there). But we see a surprising combination of "F"-"D" at low flow with considerable amount. This does not appear either at Orkla or at Ingdalselva at high discharge, and describes the special feature of this stream. This combination probably shows the scattered shape of the longitudinal river profile, where often short, steep sections are followed by longer and wider channels with gentle slopes.
The classification has the final goal to provide physical habitat description for the population model. Based on the needs for classes identified in the population model the meso-habitat method classification used will be simplified by grouping "C" and "B1" together, "B2" will be separate, "D" will be added to "C" if parallel, "G2" and "H" will be added and "E" and "F" will also be added together.
However this does not mean that it is too complicated in its present form. Other applications may require a different kind of grouping, therefore the present version will be kept as template for later studies.
Summary
The linking of meso-scale hydro-morphological units to meso-habitats is useful for fish population modelling. The linking method can be based on knowledge both of river hydraulics and river habitats from previous micro-habitat studies.
Mapping of distribution of meso-scale hydro-morphological units at different flows along whole rivers or longer reaches can describe habitats of these sections. 
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